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North End PTA Meets
Tuesday, March Tenth

The regular meeting of the North
End PTA will be held at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, March 10, in the North
End school auditorium.

Mrs. Nelson Holton, program
chairman, announced that a panel
composed o'f five supervisors from
the staff of the Prince Georges
County Board of Education will be
present, to discuss “The Curricu-
lum of the* Elementary School.”

All parents of North End school
students are urged to attend.
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Looking over plans for the future development of Greenbelt are GVHC

directors (1. to r. standing) Donald Kern, Joseph Fitzmaurice, Adelbert

Long, Ralph Webster, and general manager Paul Campbell. Seated (L to
r.) are directors Bernard Bordenet, Bruce Bowman, Mike Salzman, Elliott

Bukzin, Percy Andros.

New GVHC Board
Elects Officers

Three officers of Greenbelt Vet-
erans Housing Corporation were

re-elected at the board me'eting
Monday night: MieTTaeT Salzman a,s

president, Ralph Webster as vice-
president and Bruce Bowman as
secretary. Bernard Bordenet was
elected treasurer, succeeding
Thomas Ritchie who was not re-

elected to the board.

In other business the directors
made committee appointments, ap-

pointed Charles Cormack as con-

sultant to the manager and heard
a presentation of the latest devel-
opment plans.

Also, the board authorized ex-

penditures for sales promotion,
voted to extend to out-of-towneTs
the privilege of paying the down-
payment in installments and. agreed

to prepay $15,000 t'b the City of
Greenbelt on the tax bill.

Salzman and Bordenet were un-

opposed in the election for presi-

dent and treasurer, respectively.

Webster defeated Adelbert Long

six to three for the vice-presidency;
Bowman won the secretary’s job

over newcomer Percy Andros by

the same vote.

Committees Chosen

Committee posts were filled as

follows: fiscal management, Borde-

net and Donald Kern; member re-
lations, Bowman; membership

sales, Salzman and Webster; physi-
cal plant and equipment', Elliott
Bukzin and Andros; personnel poli-

cies, Webster; grounds, Long and
Joseph Fitzmaurice.

In addition a special committee
was set up as a liaison with the city
government, composed of Salzman,
Long, Bordenet and Fitzmaurice.

By a unanimous vote, the board
invited Charles Cormack to serve

as consultant' to general manager

Paul Campbell. Cormack, former
community manager here 'for Pub-
lic Housing Administration, has

served unofficially in an advisory

capacity to the board since last

summer.
FCH Program

Roger Willcox of the Foundation
for Cooperative Housing, Inc., with
whom GVHC has contracted for a

master plan of development, re-

See NEW BOARD, Page 3

Election Sidelight
Although the GVHC election is

governed by the Hare system of

proportional representation, an in-

teresting sidelight was noted when

analyzing the returns. Edward

Burgoon, former board member

who was not reelected, received
more individual votes than any

other candidate. His name appear-

ed on 177 ballots, out of a possible

total o'f 223. In fact, had the votes

been counted on the plurality sys-

tem, the new board would have pre-

sented an entirely diffrent picture.

Those candidates polling the high-

est number of individual votes were

Burgoon, 177; Webster, 167; Salz-
man, 166; Bordenet, 156; Bowman,

150; Fitzmaurice, 134; Kern, 133;
Andros, 127; Ritchie, 122. Neither
Bukzin nor Long would have quali-
fied under the plurality system,
and both Burgoon and Ritchie, de-
feated candidates, would have been
reelected. However, board mem-
bers are quick to point out that
the principle 1 of proportional repre-
sentation has once again been up-
held, and that all segments of
membership viewpoints are now
represented on the board.

What Goes On
Saturday, March 7- JCC annual

Purim party, Community
Church social hall, 8:30 p.m.
Girl Scout annual cookie sale
begins.

Monday, March 9 - City council
meets with Youth Center Ad-
visory Board, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, March 10 - North End
PTA, county grade-school cur-
riculum panel, 8 p.m. St.
Hugh’s Parents Guild, church
hall, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, March 11 - Navy
Wives meet.

Thursday, March 12 - Color film
at Community Church Lenten
service, 7 and 9 p.m. Chil-
dren must be accompanied by
parents. GVHC board meet-
ing 8 p.m., maintenance bldg.
Izaak Walton League film on
BB gun club, 8:30 p.m., fire-
house basement.

Friday, March 13 - GCS board
meeting 8 p.m., office over
drugstore.

Higher Fee Rejected

GVHC Votes to Pay Board $4,000,
Elects 6 Old, 3 New Directors

By Harry M. Zubkoff

The first GVHC membership meeting since the corporation

took title to Greenbelt voted to pay its board of directors—and
elected a new board. More than 300 people, representing approx-
imately 170 member families, attended the meeting last Thurs-
day evening in the Greenbelt Theater.

y;- S4OO - SSOO Per Year
The question off compensation

for board members was introduced
by President Mike Salzman before
the candidates presented them-
selves. It was first included as an
item on the agenda, which was for-
mally adopted by the assembly.
Later, when the subject was on the
floor, it was evident that the mem-
bership present favored compensa-
tion of some kind for directors.
Discussion revolved on two points:
first, varying opinions as to the
proper amount to be paid; second,
objection to the fact that the agen-
da had not been circulated before
the meeting and that, consequent-
ly, members had not had sufficient
opportunity to consider the matter.

A move to table the discussion till
the next quarterly meeting was de-
feated, and after consideration of
proposals varying from five dollars
per meeting to $750 per year, the
membership finally approved pay-
ment of S4OO per year to board
members and SSOO per year to offi-
cers. The outlay thus authorized
will total S4OOO per year. (During
the discussion it was brought out
that city councilmen receive $250
per year, and directors of Green-
belt Consumer Services receive
three dollars per meeting or a max-
imum of SB4 per year.)

Board Election
After listening to brief state-

ments from candidates for both the
board and the audit committee, the
membership proceeded to cast its
ballots. GVHC by-laws stipulate
that a recess vote will take place
the day after the meeting, so the
ballots were counted at 7 p.m. Fri-
day evening. Elected to the board
we're Percy Andros, Bernard Bor-
denet, Bruce Bowman, Elliot Buk-
zin, Joseph Fitzmaurice, Donald
Kern, Adelbert Long, Mike Salz-
man and Ralph Webster. Elected
to the audit committee were Her-
bert Hertz, Robert Garin and James
McCord.

Other candidates were Fred Carr,
Vane Glendening, Hans Jorgensen,
Edward Halley and Richard White
for the board, and Sidney Feldman
for the audit committee,

Herb Evans Subs
Highlight of the me'eting was a

stirring address by Herb Evans,
substituting- for Murray Lincoln,
president of Farm Bureau Insur-
ance Companies. Evans is well-
known in Greenbelt, as he partici-
pated prominently in setting up
Greenbelt Consumer Services as a
cooperative. Speaking nostalgical-
ly of his experiences here in the
early days, he complimented GVHC
on the impressive spectacle of a
group of residents buying the city
they live in. This, he said, is a
true example of cooperation, of
people living and working together
for the common good. Greenbelt
was planned and built, he said, with
the thought in mind that eventually
the residents would cooperatively
buy the community, and he paid
tribute to the planners and the
residents for carrying out this pro-
gram.

President’s Report
In his report to the membership

President Salzman outlined two
ported progress to date. He had
maps to show the three activities

See ELECT, Page 2

Bursting At Seams

Youth Center Board and Council
Discuss Plans For New Building

Plans for a new Youth Center building willbe discussed at a
special meeting next Monday night by the city council and the
Youth Center Advisory Board. The two groups willmeet to make

a preliminary study of probable sites for a new center, a drawing
of the new building, and means of financing construction of the
structure.

Attending the city council meet-
ing last Monday night were Aimee

Slye, Bev Fonda, Jo Vella, advisory

board members; Ora Donoghue and

Henry Walter as interested citi-

zens. Mayor Frank Lastner dis-

closed that the present building has

outlived its usefulness; it is in bad

repair and too small to accommo-
date the crowds. The building

now stands on land owned by the

federal government, and is for sale.
The new owner may at any time

ask that the building be removed
from the property. The center is

not considered sound enough to

endure another “moving”.

Possible Location
City-owne'd land bordering Bra-

den Field was proposed as a prob-

able location. However, if it were
set in the wooded, picnic and play-

ground area it would be “too se-

cluded for this kind of activity” ac-
cording to one council member.

City Manager Charles McDonald,

declared that the building should
be near the center of town. A

likely spot, he asserted, was a

garage area near the Catholic and

Community churches. The garages

are now federally-owned, and in-
cluded in the sale of apartments.

Councilman James Smith assert-

ed that funds for a new building

should not come ‘from the city. He

proposed that the city endorse or

promote a city-wide affair, like a

town fair, to raise the necessary

money.

Bond Issue Discussed
Another way of securing funds

for a new building would be a bond

issue, which would need approval

of the residents by a referendum,

McDonald disclosed. He disap-

proved of this method, calling it

“premature.” Our first need, he

said, was a proper municipal build-

ing that could house all the city s

departments. Such a building may

come from a bond issue and was of

greater importance than the Youth

Center, he declared.
The Youth Center now has a

building fund, with about SI2OO ac-

cumulated, Mrs. Slye disclosed. The
teen-agers are somewhat concern-
ed, she added, about the future

prospects of having a building and

she asked that immediate steps be

taken to plan for a permanent cen-

ter. She stated that board mem-
bers are aware that the Center is

being used by children from sur-

rounding areas, who are paying

more than local children 'for the

privilege. But, M!rs. Slye asserted,

it is the board’s feeling that non-

Greenbelte'rs are friends of local

children and should not be denied

the chance to mingle socially with

them.
Fast Action Urged

Public support, both morally and

financially, would be more pro-

nounced, councilman Ben Gold-

faden asserted, if plans and draw-

ings of the new Center were im-

mediately prepared. He urged

quick action on the problem and

voiced pessimism about any future

assistance from the county on teen-

age recreation activities.- He dis-

closed that other communities that

are planning youth centers must

build such buildings with their own
funds and without county support.
With that in mind, Goldfaden stat-

ed, any immediate relief of the

crowded youth center in Greenbelt
could not be expected.

Girl Scouts To Start
Cookie Sale March 7

The annual Girl Scout Cookie
Sale will start Saturday, March 7.
On that date Brownies, Interme-
diates and Senior Scouts will set
out to raise money for camping;
which they do by selling cookies.
The Girl Scout Council of Prince
Georges County is a Red Feather
Agency, and the Cookie Sale is its
only approved money-making proj-
ect.

Cookies this year will again be
sandwich-type, cream-filled, half
vanilla and half chocolate.

Walton Rifle Range
Resumes Operation

By Lee
The Izaak Walton Air Rifle or

“B-B” gun range is now back in
operation after a short period while
moving from the fire station base-
ment to the Armory. All children
interested in learning how to han-
dle and shoot a BB gun are en-
couraged to come out to the Arm-
ory Friday evenings. The age is
from 10 years up. We have the
bus pick up at the tobacco store
at 7:20 p.m. and will bring you
back to the center at 9 p.m. A sup-
ply of air rifles is maintained at
the Armory for use by the group,

but if you want to bring your own
gun a parent will have to bring
you to the Armory and the gun will
then be kept there until you are
through with the course. Every-
thing necessary to the range is
supplied, such as shot, targets and
very good instructions. National
Rifle Association rules are used on
the range', and National Rifle Asso-
ciation medals are issued when
qualified. All children who would
like to shoot at' a target and learn
how to handle and care for your
gun properly, come on out Friday
evening.

The Walton League regular
meeting will be held Thursday eve-
ning, March 12, in the meeting
room beneath the fire station at

8:30 p.m. At this meeting a movie
will be shown of a BB gun club in
operation. All parent's interested
in this project are invited to at-
tend.

Cooperalor Moves
To New Quarters

The Cooperator’s new home is a
second-floor apartment, 52-E Ridge
Road; telephone number the same.

The final and non-arguable order
to move came from Public Housing
Corporation last Friday morning.
We were asked to be out of our
basement quarters by the following
Tuesday. This meant a quick move
over the weekend. We are in now,
and set up for business, renting
from Greenbelt Veteran Housing
Corporation.

We want to thank Orville L. Mit-
chell, PHA community manager,

for extending the time of moving
until we could locate new quarters.
The basement space at 14 Parkway
which we left will be used for
laundry and locker space for the
tenants of the building to make it
more readily saleable.

5 cents
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COMMUNITY CHURCH

PROTESTANT
Eric T. Braund, Minister

Thursday, March 5-8 p.m., Lent-
en service. Rev. Wilber Wilson of
Belt'sville Methodist Church, speak-
er.

Sunday, March 8 - Church School
as follows: 9 and 11 a.m., Nursery,
Kindergarten (4 & 5 years old),
Primary (6, 7, & 8 years, or Ist, 2nd,
3rd grades); 10 a.m., Juniors thru
adults; Men’s Bible Class; Fidelis
Bible Class; Morning Worship, 9

and 11 a.m., Sermon by Mr. Braund,
“Discipline of Faith.”

Monday, March 9-7:45 p.m., an-
nual meeting o'f congregation and
boards.

Thursday, March 12-7 and 9

p.m.,, Color film, “I Beheld His
Glory.”

HEBREW SERVICES
Rabbi C. H. Waldman

Services will be held in the social
room of the Center School
at ~ST 'p.im Can3Seltgfiftng
5:45 p.m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jones, Vicar

Telephone 3703

Saturday, March 7-11 a.m., Jun-

ior Choir Rehearsal.
Sunday, March 8 - 9:45 a.m., Sun-

day School and Adult Instruction

class. The Adult Class is now
studying the fundamental doctrines
of the Christian Church. 11 a.m.,

Divine Worship, with the celebra-

tion of Holy Communion. Sermon

by the Vicar on Luke 11, 14-20, “A

Divided Kingdom”.
Monday, March 9 - 4:15 Confir-

mation Class.
Tuesday, March 10 - 8 p.m. Ves-

try Meeting and Lydia Guild.
Wednesday, March 11-7 p.m.,

Confirmation Class. 8 p.m., Lent-

en Vesper Service. Sermon by the

Vicar on John 17, 20-23, “Christ’s

Prayer and Our Unity.” Senior

Choir rehearsal after the service.
*

ST. HUGHS

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Friday: First Friday of the

Month - Masses at 6 and 7 a.m. with

Sacred Heart Devotions following

the 7 a.m. Mass.
‘Confessions: Saturday afternoon

from 3 to 5:30 for children and in

the evening form 7 to 9:30 p.m.

for adults.
Masses: Sunday: 7:30, 8:30, 9:30,

and 11 a.m. Nursery care for pre-

school children during the 11 a.m.
Mass. This is Holy Communion
Sunday for all members of the

Holy Name Society including the
teen-age boys of the parish.

Baptisms: 1 p.m. Anyone wish-

ing to have a baby baptized should

notify Father Dowgiallo before-
hand.

Wednesday: Stations of the Cross

at 2 p.m. for parents and children.
Novena services followed by Bene-

diction at 8 p.m.
Friday: Stations of the Cross at

8 p.m. followed by Benediction of

the Most Blessed Sacrament.

St. Hugh’s Parents
To Meet March 10

St. Hugh’s Parents’ Guild will
hold its regular March meeting
Tuesday, March, 10, in the church
hall. Main discussion topic will
be the installation of the Catholic
Youth Organization at St. Hugh’s.

The Sisters will be in their class-
rooms from 8 to 8:30 for short con-
ferences with parents.

Cubs Celebrate
Boy Scout Week

Cub Scout Pack 202 held its an-
nual Blue and Gold Dinner in ob-
servance of Boy Scout Week last
Friday evening in the social hall of
Community Church. Cubmaster
Ohlmacher, as master of ceremo-

nies, introduced members of the
pack committee and den mothers
to the Cubs and their families.

Special guests of the Pack we're

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargy and
rmer Green-

belters now living in Catonsville,
Md. Former Pack committed chair-
man Hargy spoke briefly on the
ideals off Scouting and the growth

of Scouting in the national capital

area.
Also special guests for the eve-

ning were? community Scouting

Commissioner Curtiss Barker and
Mrs. Barker.

After opening remarks by Rev.
Eric T. Braund, minister at Com-
munity Church, new committee
chairman Percy Andros urged the
parents to cooperate with their
boys in accomplishing the required

achievements in Cubbing. Special

events chairman Theodore Dalbow,
who was general chairman of the
dinner, introduced his co-chairman
Mack Walden and the other com-

mittee chairmen (Mr. Reid, Mr.
Palmerston, Mrs. Caldwell and Mrs.
Braund).

Cubmaster Ohlmacher presented

the' Bobcat pin to Eddie Mason, a

newcomer to Greenbelt. Eddie is
starting on the Scout trail in Mr.
Jorgenson’s Den 5.

Tommy Johnson, den chief for
Den 2, and Eddie Mangold, den
chief for Den 5, received armbands
for outstanding service to their
Dens.

Charles Callahan and James Ohl-
macher received Lion badges.

Charles and James are members
of the Webeles Den, which includes
only those boys who have advanced
along the Cubbing trail to prepara-

tion for the Webeles badge, high-

est award in Cubbing. James Hunt
and Robert Andres received the
Webeles badge in a candlelighting
ceremony, and are now prepared to
become Boy Scouts. George Cole-
man, scoutmaster of Troop 67
(sponsored by the Latter Day Saints
church at 22nd and Franklin, NE),
welcomed Bobby to his troop, and

Commissioner Barker welcomed
James to Troop 202 in Greenbelt.

Parents and guests we're enter-

tained by individual performance's
of some of the Cubs: Mitchell Buk-
zin gave a piano solo, Bobby Andres
a trombone solo, and Eric Haegele,
Charles Callahan and Freddie
Braund sang several songs. Mit-
chell Bukzin and Alexander Chav-
rid played a piano duet.

To The Editor
THANKS

I wish to take this opportunity
to thank my many friends who

cast their vote for me in the past
GVHC election.

It was very gratifying, even
though I was defeated, to realize
that I have so many friends in
Greenbelt who appreciated my ef-
forts on the board the past year.

Aside from the physical effort

and time I put in for GVHC, you
all know that no one called or ap-
proached me with any question or
problem that went unanswered.
Tabulating the vote on a plurality
basis, it was found that I polled
more individual votes than any oth-
er candidate. Is it any wonder that
I am proud and appreciative?
Thank you all, each and every one.

EDWARD A. BURGOON.

North End Store
In the Cooperator 'for February

26, 1953, at the end of the article
on the special board meeting of
GCS, there is one sentence—a direct
quote by General Manager Sam
Ashelman, which strikes me as be-
ing extremely revealing of the atti-
tude of the management of GCS
toward its North End store. Refer-
ring to criticism of the dirty, un-
appealing appearance of the store
by certain board members, Mr. Ash-
elman states it would cost money to
clean it up, and added “I don’t
take visitors to see it.”

For goodness sake! is GCS now
running its businesses for the im-
pression they make on visitors?
Are the North End residents living
in slums or "across the wrong side
of the tracks?” Since when has the
spending of money to improve a
business been considered bad policy
on the part of any management
(except that of GCS who prefers to
make a big impression outside of

Greenbelt, thus ignoring the very
town and its people that are the
raison d’etre of GCS and have
given its manager quite a few years

of lucrative employment!)
North End residents are very sen-

sible of the convenience of the store,
for i£Js a long walk to the Center
from upper Ridge Rd., Laurel Hill
and Plateau Place —I know, for
I’ve been carrying groceries on foot
from down there for 10 years! But,
sometimes it is pleasanter to take
the walk than to view the dirt and
disorder and spoiled greengoods of
the North End store. As for spend-
ing money to clean it up (unthink-
able!) —why can’t the able-bodied
young men who work up there
spend half a day with rake and
broom cleaning the front walk and
yard, and stacking up the 1 boxes
and bottles that clutter up the
aisles. It wouldn’t cost anything,

and it might be a savings due to
an increase in business. Think it
over, Mr. Ashelman —it could be an
enterprise you’d be proud to show
visitors!

Catherin R. Quinn.

North End Store
To the Editor:

I am afraid the news story in the
last issue of the Cooperator quot-
ing me about the northend store

did not present the whole position
of management about the store,
and may create some misunder-
standing.

It is undoubtedly one of the' most
unusual stores in the country, but
has been kept open because of its
service angle.

We have' recently been informed
it is possible to take out some of
the partitions and thereby make
one room out of three and still not

have the building fall down. We
have been investigating this, and
if we can secure approval of the
landlord to make improvements to

the store without creating a great
liability for GCS, we propose to so
recommend to the Board. This
we believe would be better than
closing the store as some people
have proposed.

S. F. ASHELMAN, JR.
General Manager

| INCOME TAX SERVICE |
§ S. Bogan «S
& Tax Analyst \

\ Notary Public r

A 3-E Research Rd. - GR. 3-3096 £

ELECT from page 1
main objectives which would guide
the board’s thinking in the days
ahead. First, he said, it would
make every effort constantly to
decrease costs in operating the
corporation. Second, all the board’s
planning would be “oriented to
Greenbelt” so as to make it a bet-
ter place in which to live. He
looked forward to the development
of new residential areas, the in-
troduction of light industry into
the community, and the lowering
of the tax burden which would in-
evitably follow.

Paul Campbell, general manager,
outlined the aims of management.
GVHC will endedvor, he said, to
conduct operations efficiently, to
give good service, and to conduct
its business fairly. He called upon

the membership for their coopera-
tion and support, specifically to
“talk-up” Greenbelt, to fulfill the
terms of their contracts, and to

lend a helping hand on the small
maintenance problems.

Other reports included a report
on the personnel policies of the
corporation by Ralph Webster, a
report on the undeveloped land by
Elliot Bukzin, a treasurer’s report
by Tom Ritchie, and an audit com-
mittee report by Herbert Hertz.

Just before the question of tax
payments to the city was consid-
ered, the quorum was challenged.
After a careful count it was deter-
mined that a quorum was not pres-

ent. The membership, however, in-
formally approved a recommenda-
tion that taxes be paid to the city
on a monthly basis until September
30, 1953, at which time the balance
o'f 1953 taxes will be due. It was
expected that the board would act
accordingly on the basis of this in-
formal approval.

'Piled 7ZeKe4&Uc6
Funeral services were held in Be-

thesda yesterday for Paul V. Ke-
nestrick who died suddenly at his
home here, 14-J Parkway, last Sat-
urday. Burial took place at Arl-
ington National Cemetery.

Kenestrick was born in Indiana
in 1901. He became a professional
musician as a young man and con-
tinued in this field most of his life.
He served in the Dixie Division,
31st' Cavalry Reconnaissance Troop.

He came to the Washington area

in 1949. He was a former em-

ployee of Greenbelt Consumer Serv-
ices both in Greenbelt and Takoma
Park.

Kenestrick is survived by his
mother, two sisters and three bro-
thers, one of whom, John S. Kenes-
trick, is a former Greenbelt resi-
dent.
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CLASSIFIED
(Classified rates are three cents

per word, fifty cents minimum. Ads
should be submitted in writing,
accompanied by cash payment,
to the Cooperator not later than 10
p.m. of the Tuesday preceding pub-
lication. If accompanied by cash
payment, ads may be left for col-
lection in the Cooperator box at the
tobacco store.)

GREENBELT MOTORS 8420
Baltimore Blvd. Used cars and trucks
bought and sold. Phone GR. 3-4466.

FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit any
occasion call Bell Flowers, College
Park, UNion 4-1300. Free delivery.

MOVING & STORAGE—FURNI-
ture, Freight, or Express. Anything,
anywhere, anytime. Bryan Motor Ex-
press. Call GRanite 3-8341.

TELEVISION AND RADIO sales
and service ON ALL MAKE SETS;
antennae installation. YOUR LOCAL
G.E. dealer. QUALITYAPPLIANCE
CO., 8137 BALTIMORE BLVD.,
COLLEGE PARK, WEbster 5-9668.

CALDWELL'S WASHING MA-
CHINE SALES & SERVlCE—Auto-
matic and conventional models ex-
pertly repaired. Reasonable. Guaran-
teed. Free Estimate. Phone GR.

3-4063.

CULTIVATE THE VOICE—A well
trained voice for speaking or singing
is a personality and social asset. We
teach these things. Call LYDALU
PALMER, GR. 3-5201.

TELEVISION SERVICE—By fac-
tory-trained engineer. Workmanship
and materials guaranteed. Evening
and weekend service for your con-
venience at no extra charge. Ken
Lewis WE 5-5718.

Beautiful BABY Photographs taken
at your home. Prices reasonable. Call
David Gellman at GR. 3-3346.

TELEVISION SERVICE: Licensed
Professional Electronics Engineers
will repair, overhaul or convert all
types and models of television re-
ceivers. Radio Repair service also.
CALL GRanite 3-7811 also 4082.

SEWING alterations, home furnish-
ings and clothes. Mending, button-
holes, applique, monograms, embroi-
dery. Curtains and Drapes a specialty.
For quick, reasonable service call
Mrs. Swiger, GR. 3-5367.

PRINTING - Tickets, cards, sta-
tionery, etc. Reasonable prices, fast
service. Bernard Krug, GR. 3-2391

SEE our beautiful spring line of
children’s and women’s clothes, the
Schurrs, GR. 3-5831. 31-D Ridge Rd.

DAY CARE for two children, in-
fant' to six years, in my home.
Come to 11-H Hillside anytime.

FOR SALE - folding travel iron $4;
two-burner hot-plate, broiler, over
S2O; Simmons Hide-A-Bed, slip-
cover; mahogany extension table,
pads. GR. 3-7677.

FOR SALE - Books: Universal
Classics library 29 volumes sls;
Children’s Adventure library $10;

She’e music and orchestrations. Call

GR. 3-4391.

OWNER TRANSFERRED - must
sell 5-rm. bungalow immediately.

Neat and modern. Full dry base-
ment. Fenced lot. Barbecue fire-
place. SIOOO down. UN. 4-0493.

T.V.-RADIO TUBES. Tested in my

home. Replacements on hand. Lar-
ry Miller. GR. 3-5466.

SALE - Two used automobile tires.
7:10x15. W.W. one side, black on

other. Reasonable. GR. 3-5466.

RIDER WANTED to 15th and
Penna. via 2nd and Penna. 9 to 5:30.
Call 5391.

WATCH REPAIR - Swiss and

American. All work guaranteed 1
year. Call Joe Thompson, GR. 3-

6742, for pick-up and delivery.

FOR SALE - Baby carriage, Whit-
ney, dark blue, collapsible, sls.
Simmons hide-a-bed, double bed
size, SBS. GR. 3-5127.

GCS Board Argues
Expansion, Retirement

By Carolyn Miller

The board meeting of Greenbelt
Consumer Services last Friday
night was marked by split votes on
such matters as expansion methods
and the employees’ retirement plan.

General Manager Sam Ashelman,
speaking early in the meeting, ask-
ed for guidance on whether to seek
actively for possible locations for
a new store. He said that GCS had
lost about $25,000 ’for this year by
missing out on the site approved
by local cooperatives for a joint
venture but turned down by the
Farm Bureau Insurance Company,
lending agency.

A motion to reaffirm its approval
of further expansion in the Wash-
ington area was passed by a four
to three vote, but not before a mo-
tion to table was defeated four to
three. For the expansion motion
were directors William Arntz,
Frank Lewis, Henry Walter,
George Davidsen. Opposed were
Morris Solomon, Sam Schwimer
and Harry Zubkoff. As chairman,
Walter Bierwagen did not vote;
Caiman Winegarden was absent.

Retirement Plan

The retirement plan, unanimous-
ly approved in its entirety (subject
to legal review) at the previous
board meeting, was brought up for
consideration again by Schwim-
er, Solomon and Zubkoff, each of
whom had different reasons for re-
consideration. Schwimer wanted
clarification on several points;
Solomon disapproved of that part
of the plan which provides for the
cooperative to pay in a percentage
of net margin; and Zubkoff ques-
tioned, among other things, the
method of choosing the ’fund’s!
trustees. In several cases the three
who urged reconsideration did not
support each other’s points, and
several changes failed because of
lack of a second.

The one change that was made in
the plan concerned the compulsory
clause. On motion of Solomon,
seconded by Zubkoff, the board
voted to provide that if at any time
twenty-five per cent of the par-
ticipating employees wanted to

end the retirement plan, a vote of
all the participating employees
would be taken and a majority de-
cision would rule.

Censure of Ashelman by Schwim-
mer and Zubkoff was strong for
failing to have the retirement plan

submitted as a change in by-laws
as voted by the board at its previ-
ous meeting. Ashelman reported
that consultation with the coopera-
tive’s attorney revealed that a by-
law change was not required. The
plan will be presented for member-
ship approval, however.

Bierwagen’s rebuke to Schwim-
er and Zubkoff at the end of the
meeting, for criticizing the mana-

ger for '‘failure to carry out the
board’s directive” as they expressed

it, in performance of action found
to be unnecessary, was as strong as
the censure.

Waste of Time

During the course of the meet-
ing Lewis read a prepared state-
ment protesting "long-drawn-out-
board meetings” and the time de-
voted by the board to discussion of
operational details. He suggested

“strong member committees re-

sponsible for certain phases of
membership, education and price
evaluation activities.”

“There must be some point,”
Lewis said, “in between a 'rubber-
stamp’ board which meets occa-

sionally to give formal approval to

whatever has transpired during the
interval between scheduled meet-
ings, and the other extreme of a
full-time but non-professional
crew of ‘eager beavers’ who insist
on going into endless detail on ev-
ery operational phase . . . with a
good deal of the allotted meeting
time devoted to oratory and philo-
sophical discussions.”

Lewis said that he was concern-
ed about securing candidates for
the board in view of the time con-
sumed “and wasted” at' board meet-
ings.

NEW BOARD from page 1
projected for this year: the area
partly circling the south end of
Greenbelt, planned for non-profit
sale of land; the land originally se-
lected by the now-dissolved Home
Owners Cooperative between
Northway extended and Woodland-
way extended, designed for con-
temporary brick ramblers; and the
section opposite the lake near the
Beltsville Road, chosen for erection
of prefabricated homes.

The board then took up the
problem of selling the remaining
(approximately 350) unsold units
in Greenbelt'. It voted to spend up
to SSOO a week in sales promotion,
the money to come from the 2y2 %

sales commission charged buyers
following termination o'f the con-
tract with real estate brokers who
charged the same amount.

In another move to speed sale of
homes, the down-payment' on in-
stallment basis, recently offered to
Greenbelters, was extended to out-
of-town buyers. Purchasers on
this basis do not become members
until the down-payment is com-
pleted, with accrual of equity ret-
roactive.

Bordenet, renewed his proposal
to rent the unsold units, but agreed
to Long’s motion, passed unani-
mously, to try thirty days of ad-
vertising the installment plan for
down-payments before deciding on
the advisability of rental.

The board voted to advance
$15,000 to the city prior to presen-
tation of a tax bill, still to be ap-
proved by PHA, due to the city’s
need of immediate funds.

5 Greenbelt Juniors
Picked In Honor Group

Five junior student's from Green-
belt were among twenty-three
members of their class inducted in-
to the National Honor Society at a
special assembly Thursday, Feb-
ruary 26 at Northwestern High
School. Sonia Friedman, Pearl
Gold, Blakely Littleton, Jim Strip-
ling and Bobby Trumbule were
honored by election during their
junior year; another election will be
held for members of this class dur-
ing their senior year.

Membership in this organization
is based upon scholarship, leader-
ship, character, and service, ac-
cording to a statement from Prin-
cipal John Speicher. The National
Honor Society holds a charter is-
sued by the National Association
of Secondary School Principals.

Navy WivesTo Hold
Meeting March 11

The next meeting of the Truman
Riddle Navy Wives Club will be
held Wednesday, March 11 at the
home of Mrs. Richard Heise, 18-G
Ridge. Committee chairmen have
been appointed as follows: social,
Mrs. Arthur Luber; publicity, Mrs.
Andrew Davis; welfare, Mrs. Her-
bert Faulconer.

The club held a social Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Harry
Grant, 10-J Southway. Mrs. Nat

Mrs. Christopher Mullady thanks
all volunteers who helped on the
March of Dimes. She is now chair-
man 'for the local Red Cross drive.

Recreation Director Don Wolfe
explored the area and drew plans.
Elliot “Pappy” Sines and his crew
went to work, carefully taking
down the fence in section. They
moved the playground equipment
to a better spot closer to 7 South-
way. Then they drove in with bull-
dozers and graders, leveling and
filling in the upper end of the park.
In a few weeks New McDonald
Park will be seeded and the bill-
board fence replaced. A new back-
stop will be built at' the nearest
corner as you go in from 7 South-
way court.

Little World Series
Meanwhile the Little League di-

rectors, holding regular meetings
throughout the winter, have decid-
ed on expansion. Their first sea-
son was a four-team affair. Last
season saw six fully-uniformed
teams cavorting. This summer
more 9- to 12-year-old lads than
ever will be privileged to play.
Plans call for American and Na-
tional leagues of four teams each
playing toward a 1953 Greenbelt
“World Series”.

All of last year’s managers are
back, with Louis M. Tierney and
John F. “Hoppy” Hofstetter added
to pilot the two new teams. Thom-
as R. “Tommy” Woods will assist
Bob Kelly with the Redbirds and
will take the first managerial va-
cancy.

Charles “Chuck” Link will again
conduct the “farm team”, which re-
minds us that he graduated 25 boys
to regular play from the “farm”
last summer. Two of these lads
actually made the all-star selec-
tions.

Contracts Needed
Rec Director Wolfe reminds us

that all prospective players shall be
required to have their agreement
forms - contracts - properly signed
before becoming eligible to play.
These forms will be available at
the schools tomorrow, March 6.
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Highway Bite From Ball Park Fixed,
Little League Plans 8-Team Series

By Bill Moore

The new highway literally “stole second” on Greenbelt’s Little
Baseball League. The roadgraders took home plate, and first base
too, as they whacked their merry way toward Baltimore. All this
took place since the successful completion of bantam baseball on
McDonald Park’s green pasture last September.

Hopefuls will take these forms
home for both parents to sign. All

contracts are to be brought back

to the school on or before March 16.

Any local boy from 9 to 12 may

be a candidate for the teams and

“farm”, provided he does not be-
come 13 before August 1, 1953.

Boy’s Club Activities
By C. Link

On February 23, the Juniors of
Greenbelt saw action on their home

court, coming in contact with the

local De Molay team in an exhibi-
tion basketball game. At the half
time the Juniors were out in front
with a seven point lead. Half-time
score, 14-7. The closing minutes
of the last quarter found both clubs
in a deadlock 23-23 sending it into
a five-minute overtime. The Jun-
iors after playing a very close
five minutes of good basketball
came out to win 28-26. Carl Caruso
with 11 points was high for the
winners. High man for De Molay
was John Bonnar with 8 points.

The Intermediates of Greenbelt
in league play were defeated in a
close contest by Riverdale 28-23.
This game, even with its low score,
was the first setback Of the season
for the Intermediates. Edward
Johnson with 11 points was high
for the Intermediates.

In another league game, the Sen-
iors of Greenbelt came in contact
with Green Meadows February 24.
At the half time the Seniors were
trailing by a score of 18-7. In the
last half of play the seniors tried
but just couldn’t close the gap.
Final score, Green Meadows 33 -

Seniors 23. Lee Duter was high for
the Geenbelt Seniors with 7 points.

$ FREE DELIVERY

I VETERAN’S LIQUORS I
£ Beltsville, Md. F
£ LIQUORS WINES BEERS |
£ FREE DELIVEY

YOUR BEST BUY - WfcnfyieoC
T 5-YEAR GUARANTEE ON Cabinet protected by Bonder-
s MECHANISM ite. Will not Rust.

| Germicidal Lamp and Extra Cycle-tone signal lets you
? Sterile Precautions know when wash is finished.

I Best Trade-In Allowance

I CALDWELL’S WASHING MACHINE SERVICE
| GRanite 3-4063

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. OFFICIAL NOMINATION
FOR THE ELECTION OF MEMBERS

OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OR AUDITING COMMITTEE

! I hereby nominate
(Member)

as a candidate on the Board of Directors of Greenbelt Consumer Services, Inc.
Auditing Committee !

in the election to be held at the meeting of shareholders on April 1, 1953.

; Signed ;

(Member)

1 Seconded
! (Member)

Seconded
(Member)

NOTE: Each nomination must be seconded by 2 members. Submit to the Secretary or turn in
at the GCS office over the drug store. Statements of candidates and/or pictures must be sub-
mitted to the GCS office no later than March 16 in order to be included in printed publicity
for the meeting.
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(Zz/VzicjflljOKi.
By Dorothy McGee, phone 8083

Mrs. Justin Klem, 4-D Hillside,
returned home Sunday after spend-
ing a 'few days with friends in
Rochester, New York.

A fare-thee'-well party was given

Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
Charles Long, 6 Woodland way, for
Mrs. William Griffith who moved

this past weekend from 4 Wood-
landway to Be'ltsville. Mrs. Grif-
fith’s friends and neighbors gave

her a handsome brass door knocker

for her new home. Eleven guests
were present, each bringing a con-

tribution for the evening’s refresh-

ments.
Rev. and Mrs. Eric Braund en-

joyed a visit from her brother-in-

law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Roy

McCorkel, who drove down with
their three children from Swarth-
more, Pa. on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mague who

moved a few weeks ago from
Greenbe'lt to 1110 Grandin Road in
Rockville were here Sunday with
their five children, visiting friends
in their old court at 2 Laurel Hill
Road.

Rhona Trattler, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Trattler, 1-H
Southway, was installed on Febru-
ary 18 into the Sigma Delta Tau
sorority at the University o'f Mary-

land. The following at
a formal reception for the pledgees,

she was pleasantly surprised to re-

ceive a gold loving-cup for being

the outstanding pledgee.
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Castaldi, 11-V Ridge, had visiting
them for a couple of days his uncle,
Michael Romano of New York City.
The week before, their house guests
were Mrs. Castaldi’s brother-in-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Scarpinat'o, who stopped by
for five days on their way back to

Long Island, N. Y. from a

vacation in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brooks

moved last week from 6-A Crescent
to their own home in nearby Sea-
brook.

Newcomers to Greenbelt are Pro-
fessor and Mrs. John Schmidt and
their two small children, who mov-

ed into 2-D Gardenway from Knox
Road in College Park about a
month ago. Professor Schmidt is
in the sociology department at the
University of Maryland.

New neighbors at 45-H Ridge are
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Leasia who
came from St. Paul, Minn. They
have four children, Linda, Diana,
John and Todd.

This week’s column seems to be
mostly about “comings and goings”.
It would be nice to get phone calls
from newcomers; perhaps they’d
like to meet someone from their
home state or city. In general, it
would be nice to get more phone
calls with news of “Our Neighbors.”

Brush Fire Blamed
On Careless Smokers

Two brush fires last week, one a
rapidly-burning fire which com-
menced immediately across the
road from the junior high school
and the other located behind the
Community Church, were probably
caused by careless smokers, accord-
ing to Fire Chief Albert S. Attick.

Attick said that dry brush and
sharp wind combined to whip up a
fast blaze. He warned that after
the present snow-dampness is past,
and before the green spring growtfi
appears, the same conditions will
prevail.

While the fires were not of major
proportions, Attick commented that
they are dangerous to firemen and
might keep them tied up if a home
fire developed at the same time.
He urged that young and old take
care to extinguish matches and
cigarettes before tossing them aside.

Special Offers
At Dept. Store

At this time of year, many manu-
facturers put up so-called special
“Consumer Deals.” They usually
consist of the popular-selling item
combined with a newly-introduced
product at a reduced price (or a
duplication of the same product at
little or no extra cost).

This week the Co-op Department
Store is featuring 2 tubes of 43c
Colgate toothpaste for only 59c.
Another is a quart can of Cello-
Wax plus a generous bottle of
“BLUKO” for only the price of
the wax. And while down at the
center doing the week’s shopping,
drop in at the Department Store
for your free yardstick.

Other special offers not to be
overlooked include Halo shampoo,
2 regular 57c bottles for only 69c,
and the large $1.39 bottle of Pride
furniture polish with a 50c dusting
cloth thrown in free.
¦ Ps. Advt.

YOU TOO, CAN HELP!

GIVE GENEROUSLY
TO THE RED CROSS

IGREENBELT THEATER ii
| GRanite 3-2222

I«»AMTHOKf OUItW-MicimiH* &•
A UWEmiMIRIHTIONALPICTURE

'fRI. & SAT. MARCH 6- 7!

ffrryr™i !i

nSUN. & MON. MARCH 8-9
II • Warner Bros.

lIILEVORMAH*
RAYMOND MASSEY 9;1™ siKifrliiisiMmil ANORE 081018;

; FRI. & SAT. MARCH 13 - 14 j

i THE FAIR STORE 1
Y Home of Low Prices %

y 5115 Baltimore Ave. Hyattsville, Md. |
| UN 4-0208 |

I Preseason Money Saving Prices f
| $5.95 Washable O Men’s 000 |
$ Rayon Dresses Jackets . . . 0«0U y

§ 10.95 Cotton PAT 1 Rack lAA |
& Washables . . Childrens Dresses l«Uv |

I ALL SHOES 10% OFF §

| MENTION THIS AD WHEN MAKING YOUR PURCHASES |

Sunday j||
KRAFT DINNERS MEN U PHIIfTsTFikSTomato Soup aux. Croutons Ufl UUA OI CM l\o

2 1a- CHUCK STEAK or ROAST WITH
lor 13 Lenten Menu ADOLPH’S

FILLET of HADDOCK MEAT TENDERIZER
Fresh Frozen Peas Described in

French Fries Readers Digest
C tik. Abbott’s Ice Cream

9AKVINE9 GIBBS ' 2 LR LOAF

3 cans 20* catsup 2 fob 29 c VEtVEETA I

B
1 oiuck roast « a a I

2,1 CHUCK STEAK lb. Otf
to*

lAUAcnAD A A
U. S. CHOICE LB.

ROUND STEAK 79*
OXYD 0 L fjWpffi birdseye CELERY

29C l|p french fries 2 PKG - 39 c hearts pkg - ITv I
-

CHEER 4QC PEAS 2 pks. 31* ORANGES ea. 2C
DREFT bxUlll~rl

___ SWANSON’S SWANSON’S I
TURKEY FRICASSEE lb. 53 C &

WfeA SWANSON’S CAN
- 52 C SPREAD 5 oz. 1

WSm* Camay boned Whole 3 lb. 4 02. | CHICKENJJSpT 2," 23. CHICKEN gg®| CHICKEN =1.79
BflTlH 3 lor 23c 5 oz. 53c CHICKEN ALAKING 1022 0I- 51C 1

c“

CO-OP SUPERMARKETS
iVORY SOAP GREENBELT and TAKOMA PARK

Large 2 for 25c \. y • / / prices effective thurs. 2 p.m. thru sat. march 7 |
Medium 3 for 25c dis NEW SUPERMARKET HOURS': 10 A.M. - 8 P.M. Mon., Tues., Wed.;

Guest 4 for 21C 10 a.M. - 9 P.m. Thurs. & Fri.; 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. Sat.; Noon to 4 P.M. Sun. |
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